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Abstract 
 
In this investigation it has determinated the "chemical 
character" by sulphatic characterization of two 
industrial incinerated residues, ashes C1 and C2, in 
order to incorporate them as puzzolanic addition, in 
the manufacture of cements, traditional or high 
resistance concretes and mortars. Also, It was 
considered carry out a comparative study with the 
Spanish silica fume, HS. 
Then, experimental results showed that the two 
ashes, can be considerate as artificial puzzolanic 
additions with silicic "chemical character", but only 
one of them that of major content of SiO2, C2, could 
become considerate as “microsilica On the other 
hand, C1 couldn´t be considerated, because the 
content of P.F. resulted too high, although the 
content of reactive silica, SiO2r- was bigger than de 
content of C2. For this motive, the C1 ash was 
refused for this propose, in spite of in the sulphatic 
characterization it showed a more near conduct to 
HS. 
 
Keywords: rice husk ash, puzzolanic additions, 
silica fume, Portland cement. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Pozzolanicity of additions is associated with the 
amount of reactive silica (SiO2r-) and reactive 
alumina (Al2O3r-) they contain. The determination of 
their chemical character has been based on their 
behaviour when exposed to sulphates [1–4], on the 
one hand, and chlorides [5], on the other. As a result, 
they have been classified by Talero as silicic, 
aluminic or a mixture of these chemical characters, 
i.e., silicic-aluminic or aluminic-silicic. In addition, 
when pozzolans on occasion also exhibit certain 
ferric characteristics, they are said to have a 
silicic-ferric-aluminic chemical character. 
  
 

 
 
Conversely, silicic pozzolanic additions enhance 
ordinary Portland cement sulphate resistance [1-4], 
reduce its mechanical strength and increase 
reinforcement exposure to chloride attack [5]. One 
exception to this rule is found in silica fume, which 
not only raises sulphate resistance and mechanical 
strength but also prevents or at least hinders the 
effects of chloride ions on reinforcement, for its 
predominantly vitreous condition and small particle 
size provide for early age pozzolanic activity [6]. 
 In this investigation go to be studied 
compared several artificial puzzolanic materials. All 
they have in common the high reactive silica, content 
(SiO2r-), for which can be considerate at the 
beginning as silicic puzzolanic materials. One of the 
objectives of this investigation will be check the 
chemical character of those.  
 
EXPERIMENTAL 
A. Selected Materials. 
 
• Two rice husk ashes, C1 and C2, and a Spanish 

silica fume, HS (used as reference or "owner"). 
In Table 1, the results of most important 
parameters of the chemical quantitative analysis 
are showed. 

• A cement with high content in limestone, in 
quantity ≤21%. So according to RC-08 
Instruction [9], it was a CEM II/LL, or maybe 
CEM II/L cement. 

The results of three additions show that the total 
content of SiO2 (%) was≥ 60 % [1]. Moreover, the 
respective contents of reactive silica, (SiO2r-) were 
very high, where vitreous phase was the majority as 
so Iit was confirmed by of XRD and FTIR techniques. 
but anyway ≥ 25 % that it is the minimum quantity of 
SiO2r-, to considerate an inorganic addition as 
pozzolan according to RC-08 Instruction [9]. But, in 
the case of the C1 ash, the high P.F. and CO2 
contents, indicate the presence of organic matter or 
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coal on account of a incomplete incineration, that 
was confirmed by FTIR. 
 With both materials, three blended cements 
of P2 were prepared (P2%/"Z" addition %). The 
proportion, by weight, was 97 %/03 % in order to 
proceeds to sulphatic characterization.  
 
Table 1.-Chemical properties of C1, C2 and HS additions. 

Parameters (%) PUZZOLANIC ADDITIONS 
C1 C2 HS 

PF 16,01 6,08 4,00 
SiO2 77,26 88,54 90,28 
CO2 12,44 3,21 - 

SiO2r- 76,60 68,40 88,50 
SEB (m2/Kg) 12,43 14,41 34,59 

 
B. Sulphatic characterization of all the cements. 
 
The sulphatic characterization of three silicic 
additions, was relized by two quick methods: ASTM 
C 452 (mortars method ) and the L-A method (paste 
method). Both methods are used to decide the 
potential resistance of the cements to the sulphates 
attack, but adapted for Talero [1-3], make possible 
determinate the chemical durability of blended 
cements with puzzolanic additions [1-3] in 28 days. 
 By means of the ASTM C 452-68 method, 
Talero has demonstrated that also can apply to 
blended cements until a 40 % of replace [1-3], only it 
varied the specifications about quality of blended 
cements rehearsed (“high”, “moderate” or “low” 
sulphatic resistance, RS), and the age ,that in this 
case is to 28 days and not to 14 days as it is for the 
Portland cements. According to Talero, can apply 
these physical specifications for blended cements: 
considerate "high" RS, if the increment of longitude 
of specimens to the 28-days age, ΔL28d (%) not 
exceed 0.054% of initial longitude, L0 [1-3]; on the 
contrary, it is considered of "moderate" RS, if not 
exceed 0.073% [1-3]. Moreover, for P2 cement, 
could apply the ASTM C 150-07 standard 
specification: a Portland cement can be considered 
of "high" RS, if ΔL14d (%) mustn´t exceed 0.040% of 
L0. 
 Also, L-A method, can be applied to Portland 
cements and to blended cements [3], but by keeping 
in mind the specifications in this other method: to 
considerate a blended cements as "high" or 
"moderate" RS, the value of the ΔØ of the specimens 
to the 28 days,ΔØ28d, mustn´t exceed 1.25% and 
4.00%, respectively, of your initial diameter Ø0. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
A. Sulphatic characterization of three puzzolanic 
additions 
 
The three additions were classified to equality of age 
of the trial (Table 3), in function of your respective 
values of ΔLxdays (%) and ΔØxdays (%) provided for its 
specimens (Table 2). Also, these classifications 
included the values of the specimens P2 cement, to 
have a clear dimension of the degree of increase of 
sulphatic resistance for each additions. 
 
Table 2. Behaviour of cements in gypsum attack 
CEMENTS P2/Z (%)/(%) AGE (days) ΔL (%) ΔØ (%) 

P2 100/00 

7 0,0205 3,37 
14 0,0323 5,74 
28 0,0550 6,92 
90 0,0973 12,47 

P2/C1 97/03 

7 0,0244 3,12 
14 0,0294 5,86 
28 0,0388 7,43 
90 0,0699 16,33 

P2/C2 97/03 

7 0,0226 3,86 
14 0,0270 5,74 
28 0,0446 7,17 
90 0,0745 16,40 

P2/HS 97/03 

7 0,0209 4,36 
14 0,0270 6,87 
28 0,0298 8,48 
90 0,0451 12,97 

 
The following of the classifications obtained can 

comment (Table 3): 
1. Of the classifications (a): it is a direct 

consequence of the contents of the chemical 
parameters P.F. and SiO2r-, of three additions, 
the second is more related with the behaviour in 
gypsum  attack. 

2. Of the classifications (B.1), they were obtained 
by means of the parameter ΔLxdays(%) in ASTM 
C 452-68 test. Didn’t feel strange: 

 
α. In all classifications, the HS had occupied the 
place of the left, while that the ash C2 had occupied 
those of the right, except to those of the 7days age, 
β. The P2 cement surpassed to the HS for the left, in 
the 1st classification, and to the C2 ash for the right, in 
all other. 
γ. All previous classifications except 1st, had 
coincided totally, in the opposite direction, with the 
obtained by means of your respective content of 
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SiO2r-. The coincidence of the classification γ with 
almost other, it comes to demonstrate the protective 
effect against the attack of the sulphates, that the 
SiO2r- of the pozzolans provides to the fraction of 
OPC with it been mixt it, as of the instant it begins to 
develop the puzzolanic activity [1,4,7,8]. and it 
manifested, in spite of that the used cement 
contained an appreciable fraction of limestone |fíller| 
which, stimulates for direct way and not direct way 
[10] the hydration of OPC fraction. According to the 
six classifications obtained (B.1), it indicate that, in 
this method and only until the 7 days, the mentioned 
stimulations of the hydration caused for the initial 
water that humidified the particles surface of 
limestone and puzzolans, and for the initial electric 
load and the zeta potential that is developed, must 
rule on those of the indirect way [7,8], promoted for 
the developed puzzolanic activity by the SiO2r- of the 
puzzolans. On the other hand, as of the 7days age, it 
must rule with clarity, thet protective effect. Therefore 
the chemical character of three puzzolanic additions 
had to be silicic, it is the motive for P2 cement goes in 
occupy the extreme position at right, from 14 days in 
ahead. Although when finish the indirect way, it 
continues the direct way and not direct way with the 
subsequent diminution of the initial portlandític 
reserve, and durability. Although for then, by 
sulphatic water whose entrance in the concrete was 
facilitated for the intimate texture of limestone (filler). 

But studying the (B.1.1ª) classification, 
indicate more expansion of the specimens of the 
blended cements at 7 days, because particles of 
each puzzolanic addition have acted at the beginning, 
as limestone (fíller), although the indirect way neither 
it can´t discard, because HS occupied the extreme 
position at left due to it content more SiO2r- and SEB, 
therefore it reinforced the puzzolanic action. 

 
3. Of the classifications (B.2), obtained of the 

parameter ΔØxdías(%) by L-A method, it resulted 
strange of four classifications obtained, 
coincided the last only (at 90 days), although P2 
occupied a different position. 

 This conduct developed of blended cements 
are due to the very different treatment of the L-A 
method, that it has caused that great part of the 
protective effect "developed of the SiO2r- slips back, 
specially, developed during the first days [7,8]. In 
agreement with it, only to a very advanced ages of 
these L-A specimens, will have can develop the most 

puzzolánic activity of each fraction of silicic pozzolan.  
 So, all of these different conducts according 
to the employeed method, have produced because 
the replacement percentage was very small, a 3 % 
only, die the notable economic cost of the HS.  
 

Table 3. Addition classification for different chemical and 
physical parameters  

 ADDITION CLASSIFICATION  
(A) Chemical paremeters: 

1st                >PF (%)> C1 > C2 > HS 
2nd             >SiO2r- (%)> HS > C1 > C2 

(B) Physical paremeters: 
(B.1) ΔLxd (%)  blended cements (ASTM C 452-68)  

1st              <ΔL7d (%)< *HS = C2 < C1 
2nd             <ΔL14d (%)< HS < C1 < C2* 
3th              <ΔL28d (%)< HS < C1 < C2* 
4th              <ΔL90d (%)< HS < C1 < C2* 

(B.2) ΔØxd (%) blended cements (Le Chatelier-Ansttet)   
1st              <ΔØ7d (%)< C1* < *C2 < HS 
2nd             <ΔØ14d (%)< *C2 = C1 < HS 
3th             <ΔØ28d (%)< *C2 < C1 < HS 
4th             <ΔØ90d (%)< *HS < C1 < C2 
* = P2      

 
B. Sulphatic cataloguing of the P2, P2/HS, P2/C1 
and P2/C2 97/03 cements. 
 
1. By ASTM C 452-68 method: the reference 
cement P2 could be qualified like a "high" RS, 
cement because the ΔL14d (%) of the specimens 
became 0.033 %, but finally had to also be qualified 
as a "moderate" RS cement, because the ΔL28d (%) 
of these same specimens proved were for against 
0.055 %. This evolution is because oft the "ordinary 
Portland cement" characteristic, was reinforced by 
the hydration stimulation for direct way and not direct 
way [10] caused by limestone (filler). 
 On the contrary, the P2 blended cements 
could be qualified as a "high" RS cement, as long as 
the respective values of ΔL28d (%) were ≤ 0.054 %, 
due to silicic chemical character [1,4,6] of three 
puzzolanic additions. However, the addition that 
showed better behaviour was HS, because of the 
quicker puzzolanic activity developed. Also, the 
reason of the best behaviour of the blended cement 
with C1 respect of the C2, was the major vitreous 
state of its silica. 
2. By L-A method: the four rehearsed cements had 
to be qualified like a "low" RS cement. Because the 
value of ΔØ28d(%) of the specimens went always 
major that 4,00% [1,3]. 
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 The reason about the disparity in the 
cataloguings obtained has must be the limestone 
(fíller), component of P2, because of limestone, at 
the beginning of the trial, was better "encapsulated" 
for the hydraulic fraction of the PC (ASTM C 452.68 
method ), its negative effect diminished. On the other 
hand, in the case of the L-A method the limestone 
wasn’t encapsulated, although and for reasons of 
security, has to considerate the worst cataloguing. 
Other of the possible reasons is the notable 
operative difference between the ASTM C 452.68 
method and L-A, in the second must be interrupted 
puzzolanic reactions and its beneficial effects, also, 
with small percentages of replacement.  
 Moreover, the obtained cataloguing of all 
cements rehearsed by means of the L-A method are 
the same that the results obtained by Calleja and 
Aguanell [11], and by Tosum et al. [12]. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
a) The two ashes, C1 and C2, can be considerated 
like a puzzolanic additions with a silicic "chemical 
character" [1]. The C1 ash had a very near behaviour 
than Spanish silica fume. For this motive, the ash C1 
could be considered as "microsílica”, at the 
beginning and use it, to manufacture traditional 
concretes and mortars, or concretes and special 
mortars or of high resistance, if not out because its 
high content of P.F. The ash C2 for against, could be 
used to manufacture concretes and traditional 
mortars, it had a minor content of SiO2r-, and a 
content of P.F lightly major that 5 %, so, it needs a 
rigorous control of said parameter. 
 
b) According to the very different cataloguings 
obtained of the P2 cement in this investigation, and 
the obtained by Calleja and Aguanell [13], spring up 
reasonable doubts that limestone blended cements 
have potential capacitance to resist the sulphatic 
attack. Since, any method used can be wrong, but 
especially, the methods ASTM C 452-68 and ASTM 
C 1012. Both methods were designed for Portland 
cements and blended cements with puzzolanic 
additions (the second doesn´t treat to all the 
puzzolanic additions by equal, the treatment is 
different in function of the activity of the addition). and 
limestone can´t consider a puzzolanic addition. 
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